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Shit I think I
ordered bangers
and chips

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2072 All Year Round Tavern Hare: Slomo

Run Report:
Run 2072 is upon us the Hare Slomo has decided to
set it from the All Year Round Tavern as it is under
new management, Liz from the Duke of Wellington
has taken over. The Hashers start to arrive at 6:15
and are surprised to see Slomo setting up the Hash
beer coolers in the back veranda of the pub. It will
be a big night after all as the Hashers were expecting to pay bar prices. Slomo gives instructions
order your counter meals before you leave they will
be served at 8:30, give the barman your name as
you order everything is organised nothing can go
wrong. Meals are finally ordered and Slomo calls ON
ON, out the side door and head south up Wellington
St. Mr Sheen leads the pack up Wellington St to the
first check at Bell St. Hashers head in all directs,
Gumboots has checked down Bell St and calls ON
ON. The trail leads to another check at Coronation
Park in Mulgrave St via Leslie St and Melbourne St.
Tyle’s checks down Eardly St and finds the trail, Slomo is certainly tempting fate as this will take the
runners back past the All Year Round Tavern. The
trail turns the corner at the Tavern and heads north
down Wellington St. Only a couple of sludge arse
runners peel off and head into the Tavern. A right
turn takes the pack off Wellington St into Garfield St
a quick right has us heading north again heading
down South Charles St to another check at the Ockerby Gardens next to the LGH. Gumboots again
picks up the trail in Howick St heading west over
Wellington St past MacDonald's and the bus sheds
into Connaught Cres for more up hill running. The
trail heads south into Glen Dhu St to another check
outside the 24 Hour take away shop. A clever false
trail is found taking the pack across the highway on
the footbridge. The pack back tracks and comes
across Inlets car parked for a quick getaway near
Boongs work shop. The real trail is found past
Boongs work shop heads up Pipe Works Rd behind Hungry Jacks to the ON Home marked at the base of the footbridge which had the false trail. A 400 meter jog has the
front runners back at the Tavern.

ON ON:
The First of the runners start to return to the All Year Round at
about 7:45 have a quick look in the lounge to make sure their
meals are not ready and notice that all the specials have been removed from the menu board except the stir fry. The Hashers retreat to the veranda out back for a few quick ales before tea. The
rest of the Hashers return in dribs and drabs over the next 15
minutes or so and join the front runners around the kegs on the
veranda for a quick ale or two. Hash Pash goes back through the
lounge to the toilets for a piss and sees twenty meals sitting on the
counter. Pash finishes up and returns to the veranda and calls
meals are served. There is a stamped to the lounger where the
Hashers see meals with battered fish, steamed fish and fried fish,
eggs and bacon with chips, chicken parmingana’s, one stir fry and
three bangers and chips. Most of the Hashers have forgotten what
they ordered, I know I had fish but was it battered or fried. The
chef is approached for the list of names who ordered what but informs it has been thrown out. The meals gradually disappear from
the counter and are been consumed, Blakey returns to the table
with a Bangers and chips puts it on the table and his mate Hash
Pash says thanks Blakey just what I ordered and tucks into it. Blakey returns to the counter to get his Bangers and Chips only to find
one meal left stir fry vegies, I never eat stir fired vegies where are
my bangers and chips. The chef replies the are no bangers and
chips they are sold out, stir fries or nothing the kitchen is closed for
the night eat them. Give me my money back I am not eating that
shit. The rest of the Hashers eat theirs whether they ordered them
or not and we never found out who ordered the stir fry's was it
Hash Pash, Inlet or Gumboots. With meals over the pack minus
Blakey retreat back to the veranda for the skulls and a drinking session. The skulls are out of the way the publican calls last drinks
boys we are closing early tonight it is 9:30 pm. The kegs are packed
away and the shitty Hashers head off into the darkness.

Skulls:
Slomo: Setting the run and arranging the venue.
Inlet: Parking his car near Boongs workshop to avoid the breathalyser sin Wellington St.
Scary and Boong: Loosing and leaving our spiritual leader the G.M
(Tagg) somewhere in Adelaide after the Ghan trip.
The Mayor: Just dropping in after he seen the pack going into the
pub as he was driving past.
Skulls from the floor
Kuzza: Goblet calls up Kuzza as Goblet has to full fill his last duty
as convener of the footy tipping contest and presents Kuzza with
his footy tipping prize.

Raffle:
Spyder: Meat tray.
Scary: SCA screw driver set:
Scary: Bottle of Pash’s rough red.
Bendover: Six pack traveller.
Abba: Bumbag

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
22nd October Hare Rickshaw 14 Belleview Ave South Launceston.
29 th October Hare Boong At Pash’s Hash temple 6 Munford St Kings Meadows
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
24th October Hare Worm At his new ranch 8 Drummond Cres Perth
30th November/ 1St December LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details later
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
Three women were sitting in a bar, (brunette, redhead, and a blonde) they were all pregnant. The brunette says, "I know what
I'm going to have." The other to asked how. She replied, "Well I was on top when I conceived so I will have a baby boy". The
red head said, "If your logic is correct then I will have a baby girl because I was on the bottom when I conceived. The blonde
starts crying and orders another shot and starts screaming, "PUPPIES, PUPPIES!".

The Aussies wife was in hospital in a coma. Nurses were in her room giving her a sponge bath.
One of them was washing her private area, and noticed that there was a response on the monitor, when she touched her. They
went to her husband Bruce and explained what happened, telling him, "Crazy as this sounds maybe a little oral sex, will do the
trick and bring her out of the coma."
Bruce was sceptical, but they assured him, that they'd close the curtains for privacy. He finally agreed and went into his wife's
room.
After a few minutes the woman's monitor flat lined, no pulse, no heart rate. The nurses ran into the room. "What happened?"
Bruce replied, "I guess she choked

What's an Australians idea of foreplay?
You awake?
What's a New Zealanders idea of foreplay?
You awake, mum?

